


NA WORLD SERVICES INVENTORY: 

A PROPOSAL 

FROM THE RSR WORKING GROUP 

In the fifteen years since we first met as a conference, incredible growth has 
taken place. During that time, we have witnessed an increase in the number of 
NA groups from perhaps 750 to probably over 20,000 today in sixty-four countries 

around the world. This increase has also been reflected in the growing 

complexity and diversity of our fellowship. Issues like language, culture, and 

other socioeconomic factors that were not pressing concerns, to us as a 

fellowship, in our early days became items for consideration when we think about 
Narcotics Anonymous as a whole. Along with this tremendous growth, there has 

been an equal increase in the demand for services throughout our fellowship. 

While our system for providing service at the world level has not changed in the 

last ten years, the volume of the work has increased tremendously and continues 

to increase every year. Most, if not all of us, have felt that we continue to take on 
new projects, commit to fulfill new responsibilities, and rarely, if ever, look at the 

consequences of such decisions upon those to whom we are accountable or on 

ourselves as trusted servants. Many trusted servants have experienced a "burn 

out" and felt that, at times, they have had to abandon their families, their jobs, in 

some sense their lives, for the sake of doing service at this level. 

We believe that it is time to look at what we are doing and why we are doing 

it. It is time for us to examine the processes we use in our service efforts. It is 

time to find out what our fellowship's needs are from us and how we can strive to 

meet those needs. It is time for us to examine if we are, in fact, serving the 

groups and the fellowship as a whole, or coordinating a bureaucracy that has 

taken on a life of its own. In short, we believe that it is time for us to engage in an 

inventory--a process by which we can find out what works and what does not. 

With the aid of the fellowship, the entire world services system will engage in 

an inventory process of all the components of world services to find out what 

works and what does not. This will include measuring our current statement of 

purpose, as listed in the Temporary Working Guide to our Service Structure, to 

establish what is valid or what needs changing. Additionally, this will provide an 

opportunity to determine what our fellowship's needs are and how to strive to 

meet those needs, in an effort to serve the groups and the fellowship as a whole. 



I. GOAL:
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To engage in an overall examination of world services that assesses and

evaluates our present world service practices. Together, over the next two years, 

we can establish clearly defined goals and objectives which, then, can be easily 

measured. We can establish standards by which our effectiveness can be 

evaluated. We can examine and assess our relationships with the fellowship as a 
whole as well as with each other, in terms of our communications and make the 

necessary improvements. We can look at the sources and allocation of our 
resources, including funding, and determine if changes are needed to allow for 

the consistent fulfillment of vital tasks and services. We can evaluate our world 
service structure and, if necessary, streamline it so that we can become more 
effective. We can set up those processes by which we can be more responsive to 

the groups' needs and truly help fulfill our fellowship's primary purpose. 

II. OBJECTIVES:

A. Make the world services inventory effort the top priority for the duration
of this process by providing only basic services during that period.

B. Utilize the staff of the World Service Office to provide a history of each
world service board and committee by the end of the summer of 1993,

to enable each board and committee the opportunity to do their self

assessment as thoroughly as possible.

C. Utilize a "support team, 11 composed of the WSC Treasurer, the WSC

Second Vice Chairperson, two qualified RSRs, and a designated staff

member, to facilitate the financial allocation and logistical support

needed by the project and serve as the reporting conduit to the

fellowship. This group will also take all necessary steps to ensure that

the project meets the designated timeline.

D. Utilize an outside professional(s) to assist a composite group in

developing a set of assessment tools to assist committees and boards

in assessing themselves, as well as developing tools that aid the

fellowship in participating in the inventory process by the end of June

of 1993.

E. Seek fellowship-wide participation in the evaluation of world service

efforts from those receiving services i.e., members, groups, areas, and

regions. This objective will be achieved primarily through three sets of

simple surveys encouraging the group, area, and regional levels to

provide input about their needs and evaluating world service efforts.

Members, groups, areas, and regions are also encouraged to evaluate

their own service efforts during the year.
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F. Each board and committee will inventory their service efforts by
assessing themselves at a central meeting designated for that purpose
in the fall of 1993.

G. A composite group will objectively review and evaluate all input and
assessments received following the November meeting. Their
evaluation will be completed by WSC'94.

H. WSC'94 will spend a considerable amount of time in various inventory
sessions, conducting its own self-assessment. The development
forum sessions will be devoted to the inventory of the World Service
Conference. These may be conducted in small working group
sessions, discussing a variety of topics relating to the nature, purpose,
and functions of the World Service Conference.

I. A second set of surveys (identical to the first set) will be mailed out
immediately after the conference to verify the data received from the
original survey.

J. Fellowship forums will be conducted by regional participants with
training and logistical assistance provided by the support team and the
composite group. The major purpose of these forums will be to share
the results of the inpu,t received and obtain additional input. These
forums will take place between May and July of 1994.

K. A professional systems analyst/ consultant will be commissioned to
conduct a systems evaluation of the various elements of world
services. Such an evaluation will based upon the historical information
gathered by the WSO, the input obtained from the fellowship, the self
assessments conducted by the individual boards and committees, the
evaluations performed by the composite group, as well as the notes
taken at WSC'94.

L. A world services meeting comprised of all boards, committees, and
conference participants will take place in Baltimore, either immediately
before or immediately after the 1994 World Convention, to share the
results of these various processes and to begin developing the
outlines for some recommendations for the fellowship's consideration
at WSC'95. This meeting will need to include a considerable number
of non-North American participants.

M. During the ninety days following the world services meeting, detailed
proposals will be developed that will go into the annual Conference

Agenda Report for consideration at WSC'95.
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Ill. SCOPE OF THE INVENTORY: 

A. The Purpose of World Services

1. Goals of World Services

2. Objectives of World Services

B. World Services Resources

1. Human

a. Special Workers

b. Volunteers/trusted servants

2. Financial

a. Source

* flow of funds (traditional)

* direct contributions (members and/or groups)

* sales of literature

* money left over after activities/ conventions

b. Allocation

c. Utilization

d. Fiscal accountability

3. Resource Utilization (human and financial)

a. How we share resources

b. Do we maximize our available resources?

C. Structure

1. Elements

2. Relationships and roles

(How it is or is not mandated by guidelines)

3. Decision making

4. Policies and standards

s. Methods/procedures /process/ accountability

D. Communication

1. Internal (individual committees and boards)

a. intra board/committee

b. inter-board/committee (as individual entities of world services)

c. inter-fellowship (between groups and the various service entities)
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2. Communication Channels

a. Oral/written

b. Periodicals

c. What needs to be communicated

3. External

E. Services

1. To groups

2. To areas

3. To regions

4. Fulfilling our primary purpose

5. Public relations

IV. WORLD SERVICE INVENTORY PARTICIPANTS:

A. Members, Groups, Areas, and Regions:

Each of these elements of the service structure will be encouraged to
involve themselves by providing input about their needs and evaluating
world service efforts... The input and evaluations will be sent to the
composite group. The fellowship forums will be used to gather

additional information and input.

B. The Conference Committees:

Each conference committee will complete it's own self-assessment

and submit that assessment to the composite group for an evaluation.
Conference committees include all standing committees, currently
established ad hoc committees, and the administrative committee.

C. World Service Boards:

Each world service board will complete it's own self-assessment and
submit that assessment to the composite group for an evaluation.

World Service Boards include: World Service Board of Trustees, WSO

Board of Directors, and the World Convention Corporation.

D. World Service Office:

The World Service Office will complete it's own self-assessment and

submit that assessment to the composite group for an evaluation. The

World Service Office will include in it's assessment all components of

the World Service Office.
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V. COMPOSITE GROUP:

A. Composition

The composite group will be composed of the following members: 

1. One member from the _WSC H&I, WSC Pl, WSC Policy and WSC

Literature Committees

2. One member from the WSC Outreach Ad Hoc Committee

3. One member of the conference administrative committee

4 One WSO board member 

5. Two WSB members

6. Three qualified, outgoing RSRs

The composite group will have a core group identified under V. A. 3, 4, 5, 

and 6 above. These members will attend all composite group meetings and 
other events where their presence is required. The other members may 

attend various meetings as the need arises, but receive all communications 
regarding the work of the full composite group. The composite group may 
also need to utilize the expertise of additional members (no more than 3) to 

facilitate the development of evaluation tools and the process of interpreting
the results obtained. 

·• 

B. Scope of Responsibility

1. Develop the evaluation tools for the fellowship, boards, committees,
office, and forums. 

2. Be a resource for utilization of these tools.

3. Evaluate the self-assessment results.

4. Train local members in the facilitation of local fellowship forums.

5. Report directly to the fellowship through conference periodicals and

regular progress reports. 

6. Be directly responsible to the World Service Conference.

VI. DESCRIPTION OF INVENTORY ORGANIZATION:

The following sequence of events describes the organization of activities to take 
place during the inventory period. 

A. The inventory plan is adopted at WSC'93. The membership of the

composite group, as selected by their respective committees and boards

and the conference, is ratified by the conference during the new business
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session. Conference participants are encouraged to share the specifics of 

the plan with their local fellowship. 

B. During the first four months after the 1993 conference, WSO staff will

research all available archives and develop a comprehensive history of the

various conference committees and boards, including major discussions
and decisions reached. Copies of those histories would then be forwarded

to the appropriate committee or board to help in their self assessments at a

late October world services meeting. Subsequently, the histories will be

made available to the composite group during their evaluation period.

C. May 1993 - Support team confers with WSO staff about research completed

to locate professionals to help develop the appropriate assessment tools

and surveys. All available information is forwarded to members of the

support team and composite group. Professional is selected and asked to

prepare for meeting in June with composite group.

D. Late June 1993 - (Four day meeting} The composite group will meet with

the selected professional to develop various inventory instruments Also, the

composite group will develop additional inventory instruments for use by all

world service boards and committees. These evaluation tools will include
surveys to be mailed to the group, area, and regional levels, instruments for

self-assessment, self-assessment evaluations, and tools to evaluate all of
world services. Additionally, the composite group will be trained in how to

use the evaluation tools.

E. July 1993 - Surveys are completed, translated, and mailed to all groups,

areas, and regions, asking that they be returned no later than October 15,

1993. Additionally, groups will be asked to send copies of their surveys to

their areas and region, and areas to send copies of their surveys to their

region to assist in the various committees' efforts in this inventory process.

F. September 1993 - Composite group meeting to prepare for upcoming world

services meeting in late October and to prepare world services assessment
tools. These tools are to be mailed out to conference participants
immediately following world services meeting.

G. Late October 1993 - All boards and committees will attend the World
Services Workshop. All information, forum assessments, and fellowship

input must be submitted and received at the WSO by November 1 o, 1993.

H. November 1993 - January 1994 - Support team compiles all the information

from surveys and assessments from world service boards and committees

and forwards them to the composite group.
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I. February 1994 - The composite group will meet to evaluate all information

received and begin preparation of report to be developed at WSC'94. They

will also prepare for annual meeting.

J. WSC'94 - Majority of conference is spent in various inventory and

assessment activities. The composite group will report its findings and

provide detailed plans for the second year of the process. Additionally,
members will be trained in facilitating local fellowship forums.

K. After conclusion of WSC'94, second set of surveys is mailed out to all

groups, areas and regions. All recipients will be asked to respond by July 1,

1994.

L. May through July 1994 - Local fellowship forums will take place to obtain
additional input. The various results of the initial surveys and assessments

will be reported upon.

M. May 1994 - A systems consultant will be commissioned to conduct a

systems evaluation based upon all the evaluations and survey results

received. The deadline for the completion of this task will be set for July 15,
1994.

N. Late July 1994 - The composite group will meet to compile all input received

and prepare for the expanded world services meeting.

O. September 1994 - Expanded world services meeting in Baltimore to review
the results of the various processes utilized to complete the world services

inventory. The outlines for the various proposals will be developed during
various small group sessions.

P. September through December 1994 - Detailed proposals for fellowship

consideration are developed and forwarded to the WSC Administrative

Committee for inclusion in the 1995 Conference Agenda Report.

a. WSC'95 - The conference reviews proposals and engage in a resolution

process.

VII. INTERACTION PROTOCOL:

A. Project administration

The support team will administer the inventory project. The team, in

consultation with the composite group, must approve all major alterations to

the defined inventory plan. Any changes with a resulting financial impact

must be approved by the Interim Committee.
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B. Composite Groups

Once the boards and committees have defined the composite group and

the conference has ratified that composition, that group may choose to

divide the evaluation effort into smaller groups. Should this occur, the
composite work groups will develop task specific reports on their findings

outside the full composite group. Upon completion, the composite group

will submit their findings to the support team who will disseminate this

information to conference participants. Working groups shall consist of no .

less than four members.

C. Fellowship Forums

These forums will be facilitated by local members. Members of the support
team and the composite group will be responsible for facilitation of support

for such the forums and will provide assistance with the evaluation and input

tools, if necessary.

VIII. REPORTING:

The composite group, through the support team, will provide regular reports

utilizing various conference periodicals. Additionally, detailed progress reports 

will be made following their meetings and the various world service inventory 

meetings. 



To: 

Prom: 

Date; 

Members o� the Wor•ld services :tnventory Support Team 

Vaughan I<rueger 

May 20, 1993 

Subj�:· Discussion Paper on Approach' to World Services 
Inventory 

As agreed at the close of our May 12 conference call, 
attached for your review is a short discussion paper setting out 
'JAY th�qht& on D nethnd fnr ��proaching the World Sorviooc 
inventory. 

I understand that the �ttached will form the basis of 
deliberatione during our upcoming conference call, scheduled for 
May 26 at 14:30 Pacific standard Time. 

···-. ·- . .  --

• 
. ln: presenting this. strategy� I have been guided largely 
by the April 30, l.993 memorandUlll.t� the Conference from the RSR 
Working Group on their world services inventory proposal. Hy 
intention is to try to tind. a way to minimize the draw of the 
inventory on the human and financial resources of the service 
structure, so that we aay quickly return to devoting our best 
efforts to the direct pursuit of our primary purpose, oarrying 
the message of NA recovery to the still-suffering addi�. 

In my view, it would be desirable to have a first draft 
of a discussion.paper, perhaps pased on steps one and two of the 
attached, circulated in advance of the first meeting of the 
composite Group. This would allow Composite Group members an 
opportunity to advance their thinking on the issues to be 
�iscussad before the meeting, and �ould provide the Group with a 
document on which to focus at the meeting itself. Given the 
ava.ilal>ility or modern communio�tions technology and the cost or 
travel, an initial meeting of the·COlQposite Group without the 
prior circulation of some form of discussion paper would appear 
to be a questionable use of the Fellowship•s time and money. 

It remains my sincere beliet that if we do our homework 
and-proceed in � rational.way, rat;her than·allowing ourselves to 
become locked in to an inflexible process �hieh may turn out to 
be poorly suited to the task at hand, the World Services 
inventory can be completed with in-house resources vith 
relatively little ditriculty. 

Attachment. 



BLOEPRD'l' FOR TBE lfA WQBJeD SER.VJ:CE� l'.}fYElffl>RY 

. 
. 

. 

�he purpose of this shor:t paper is to spllrk discussion 
on the mechanics o� the world Services inventory process by 
providing an overview o:f one :meth� of approaching the inventory. 
Please note that if a decision-is ma�e to adopt the process set 
·out below, it would need to be refined.and fleshed out before it
could be implemented.

Contu;t

The task of oompleti.ng � inventory like the one 
envisaged by the wsc 111ay seem daunting'at tirst blush. However, 
it is in fact relatively straightforward as iong as it is broken 
into manageable pieces and approached iJ\.a.�s:t��ic way,.. The 
method outl4:lecL,bel.0�seekl!l:·J;,o .. do 'this by fir.st identify'ing''U? 
objectives o'f the inventory·ex�cise, and then defining them in 
practical terms, i.e. question� to be answered. When agreement 
is reached that the right questions are indeed being asked, the 
next step is to determine the . in;.ormation necessary to answer 
them. some of the information may be readily available from 
existing sources. Other data may nead to be collected especially 
for the inventory. 

once there is agreeJtent in specifics terms on the 
objectives of the inventory and the information·required to meet 
them, it is then possible to take informed decisions about 
ordering the sequence of.the work, setting deadline5, and 
crafting data collection in•t�en�. It will also be possible 
to decide whether there is a ne�·to engage a·consultant, �nd 
also to identify the purpose(&) for which a consultant would be 
retained. 

On a sligh�ly more abstract note, it would seem 
worthwhile ror those involved in the inventory to have an 
awareness from a theoretical standpoint ot bow they view the 
runctioning of an entity like NA World Services, i.e. from a 
meeb�istic perspective like structural-functionalist theory, or 
from a dyn&llic or processual viewpoint like �y,stems theory. 
Wbil• this may have little bearing on the doing of large parts of 
the inventory, it becomes more important when defining problems 
and proposing aolutions. 

Inventory Process

As undertaking an inven��ry is in •any respect5 sµailar 
to going on a·journey, a logical first step is to obtain 
consensus on exactly What the inventory is me�t to achieve. one 
way to do this is to seek agraellent on a list of objectives for 
the inventory. In setting objectives, it help$ to 

j 
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think in terms of what use the:conferance may wish to mDke of the 
inventory's findings. A practical help for identifying 
objectives may be to try to define the index of chapter titles of 
the inventory's final report. 

A list of objectives <lrawn·from the April 30, 1993 
memorandum £rom the RSR Working. ·Gz:-oup to the Conference is Shown 
below. The list 15 meant to·l:>e illustrative, and would need to 
be JDDditied to lU\sura that all relevant concerns on objectives 
are taken into consideration. 

1� Q�CTMS 

(a) To review the goals o� World Services.

(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

(e) 

(f) 

(g) 

(h) 

To assess the effic'i,.ency · and ,ett'ecti veness
.

·: 
Service 

�-::: ". . . . strtrotur�  .• 

To examine couunicatiQns among the Boards 
Committees which make up world Services. 

ot tll.e. World 

and 

To evaluate the oper,ations of�• world service Office. 

To assess the performance of the world service Boards. 

To examine the functioning of the World service 
Conterence Comdttees; 

To identify the Worlu·service needs of melllbers, groups, 
areas, and regions, an4 to aesess their expectations of 
world services in meeting those needs.

To ·obtain information.ol'.1 the demographic structµre and 
recovery experience of the Fellowship in support.of the 
work of the Public Information Committee. 

The second step is to operationally define the 
objectives in terms of the que&tions that would need to be 
answered to ensure that each obj�ctive is satisfied. In actually 
identifying questions, it may be belpful to use a two-stage 
approach. First aake A list of areas of concern related to each 
objective, and then writing down the questions that fall out of 
each· concern. As an example, let us consider the operational 
definition or Objective� above. �ce again, please note that 
the following is by no means exba�tive, and.is meant.for 
illuGtrative purposes only. 
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OPERATIONAL DEFIHITTQN QF om� F 

(a) .Mandate and Ohj,s::tiy9s

• What is the mandate (area of delegated respons�bility)
of the C0Dllllitte�?

• �at are its objeot�ves (targets·or goals).

• Has the committee's �date and objectives been
modified over time?, If. eo,. how?

• How does the pursuit of.the Committee's mandate
contribute to the a.tblinment of the overall goals of
the service structure? To fulfilling the primary
purpose of NA? ;

• 

• 

• 

(b) 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

,_,._ .. . - . . ,\ .. -...-.. : ... ,\� .. :�. ::,,-.. ;..·. ,:� . -' -...•:· ····--�

Bow d��s. ·th.;·- c�tt;; serve. World Services? Does it
also serve regions, ·-areas, gJ:"oups, and members? I:t so,
how?

Is the committee �tective ip tulfilling its mandate
and reaChing its objectives?

Is. the Co11111ittee- efficierit i"n attaining its mandate and
achieving its o�j•ctives?

. . 

E,.olicias and GUideli�es

Does the Committee have.formal policies and guidelines
governing its oper�tio�?

What are the major elements of the po-licie& and
guidelines? (li�t and briefly describe)

Are there certain policies and CJUidelines which are
required due to,the specific nature ot the committee•s
JULndate? Explain. · 

Does the COJllllittee make extensive use of its policies
and guidelines, .or do th�y serve mainly as reference
points?

Does the Committee on occasion see fit to waive certain
provisions of its policie& and guidel.�nes (if so, which
ones), or are they·�pbeld in all or virtually all
instances?



· ( o) structure and operatigns

• What is the structure �f the Committee?

• What are the roles of its •e?llbers?

• What speci�ic tasks ·does the �ommittee perform?
Describe and indicate the alllOunt of time devoted to
each.

• How is work allocated within the Committee?
, ' 

' 

• How. does tbe. camdttee organize e.nd· .do its work?

• . How doas the ccnmnitt:ee set ,prioritie5?

• �o.as .. �e .: Committ:; .. �·· �gage --�:�·strilegioplMning?·
If· so, bow is .this-· done?

• What me�.anin-is. in place to ensure tbe accountability
of members to the Committee? '.rhe accountability or the
Committee to the service structure?

• Bow are decisions reached by the comnittee?

{d) Buman Resou:r;:s;u 

• Bow many members does the COJIJD4ttee currently have?

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

(e) 

• 

• 

Is there a lilait on committee �ership? 
many members may i�·have?

·, ' 

lf so, how

How does an individual beoome a member of the
Committee?

What are the qualitiaati�ns for Committee membership?
Please litt in rank order of importance.

Does the committee aetively·seek members with
qualifications specific to its wcrk?

Do all members contribute equally to the committee•a
work? I:f not, explain.

Financial Resources 
. . 

How does tbe eommittee obtain its funding? 

Bu:mmarize the COmmittee•s bq,dgets ·for the past five 
years. 
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• Describe the process by which its budget is set.

• summarize the COJmittee's financial performan.oe
relative to its budget for the past five years. Is
there a pattern of over- or under-spending? •

• How is money allocated.for specific purposes?

• How are projects costed?

•· Are there guidelines. in place to ensure the prudent and
efficient use of res�urces?. If so, describe.

• What measures are in place.to ensure financial
aooountability and to preve�t the misappropriation o�
funds?

•· wfutt -is the , C'oDPPiitee-•s �ent highest unt'unded
priority?

(h) communications Linkages

• Describe and assess ¢ommunications within the
Committee. HcW mucb is oral? written? What
modalities (phone, written, meetings) are used? 'l'o
what extent? Are its communications affective?·
Efficient?

• Describe the committee's formal communications and
reporting links with the other boards and committees of
the World Service atruoture. Are these adequate and do
they operate smoothly?

• List and describe th� co'ilmunications outputs produced
by the Committee.

• Does the Committee have-o public rel�tions role? What
messages are comnunicated? How? How rrequently?

• Does the Committee communic�te with organizations
external to NA? How?- For what purpose?

• What role do informal communications play both within
the Committee and with entities bOth internal and
external to NA?

For Objective f, it'uy be useful to formulate a·common
set of questions to be answered_by all committees, with 
additional questions to be developed which are specific to the 
nan.date of each individual colDJlittee. 
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The third step is to ident,1.fy where the information 
necessuy to answer the questions can.be had, and to determine 
how it.may be obtained. some information will be readily 
available from files, archives; publications, and policy 
docW11ents. other data will need to c,ollected, likely by using 
surveys and questionnaires. 

Once information needs and the tasks necessary to 
complete the inventory have been determined, it will be possible 
to establish a critical path.for the COlllpletion ot the inventory. 
A critical path ••ts out a goal directed sequence ot tasks in the 
order that they need to be aacoapliahed with a ·view to reaehing a 
desired outcome, and then allots tiDe for their ·attainment. When 
completed, a critical path woul.d pr�vide a list of project 
m.il.estones: that would need to be_pertoraed by certain dates in 
order fox· the inventory to be finished on time. rt is a usef'Ul 
tool for en�uri� ·�t·,: wo;r�.���-�proce�g'-· a'pade"tand ·that ··the-·. ·•
ti.Jle constraints··for project completion are being D.et. 

'l'he completion ot the.first three steps would allow for 
a·ciose assessment of which tasks the Fellowship is oapaD1e of 
performing on its own, ·and which tasks, if any, would require the 
aaaistanoe of an outside consultant. In this latter regard, the 
exerciae would a1so be of assistance in drawing up the terms of 
reference of a possible consultancy cona-ac:t, and in assessing 
the credeQtials of prospective consultants. 

on the compilation �d. analyeis of data, !Mcause the 
inventory would likely involve only descriptive statistics, 
rather than the multivariate techniques commonly asaoci�ted with 
scientific research (i.e. attempting to show cause-and-effect 
relationships), the sort of number-crunching involved in 
assessing the questionnaire data is· unlikely to go beyond simple 
arithmetic (i.e. calculating avereges by addition.and division). 
While entari.ng the data would be a· repetitive task, the actual 
calculations could be done on any·pc using standard spreadsheet 
programs. If for some reason a decision were :made to undertake 
empirical research, the data analyais woul� be someWhat more 
co11tplicated, but could likely still be done on an ordinary PC. 
Once again, the key would be to have the data entered in 
electronic form. . · . 

• One further note on data �nalysis. It is probably 
g�od idea to agree on the rules fo� data interpretation before 
the research, and especially the questionnaire research,· is 
conducted.· This would reduce th• potential for disagreement 
later on should some results p�ove contentious. For example, 
what would happen ir groups irl a faw regions bad a rar higher 
rate of response to an inventory questionMire than those in the 
ruainder or the Fellowship? Would the reaponees be recorded as 
received, or would a weighting scheme be ��troduced to compensate 
for the response rate differential? 



After tbe analysis of data would oome the conclusions 
and recommendations: The considerations relevant to these 
.-ctions wi1l c1early be heavily intiuenoed by the findingG of 
the analytical sections of the inventory. The final stage is the 
packaging and production of the inventory report. And that•s all 
there is to it. 
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data Q:\exec\consult.var 

fullname 
address 
city , state zip 

Dear firstname , 

May 4, 1993 

Your firm has been chosen as a finalist in the decision process to select a 
consultant firm to assist us with our upcoming inventory process. This process has 
been initially described in the enclosed paper titled "NA World Services Inventory: 
A proposal from the RSR Working Group." This initial proposal was presented to 
our World Service Conference to identify a starting point. We realize professional 
analysis of this plan may result in recommended changes in design, implementation, 
or timetables. We have also sent under separate cover a compilation of background 
material to help you better understand our fellowship and its service structure. We 
would appreciate your comments on the following: 

1. What consultant services could you provide to assist with this process?

2. What World Service Office staff involvement would you see as
necessary?

3. What range of consulting expense could we expect for the consultant
services you recommend?

4. We have tentatively scheduled a four-day working session to develop
research instruments for June 24, 25, 26, and 27. Would you be available
to participate in this meeting?

We would appreciate your comments faxed to the World Service Office (fax 
818-785-0923) by May 20th. If additional information would be helpful, please call
Joe Gossett immediately at 818-780-3951.

Thank you for your willingness to participate in this selection process. 

JG/dr 
Enclosure 

Q:\cxcc\ronsult.doc 

Sincerely, 

Joe Gossett, Executive Director 
World Service Office, Inc. 



fullname,address,city,state,zip,firstname 

Director Client Relations 
Center for Creative Leadership,PO Box 26300,Greensboro,NC,27438-6300,Sir 

Glenn Tecker 
Tecker Consultants,427 River View Executive Park, Trenton,NJ,08611,Glenn 

Paul S. Forbes 
Forbes Group,9321 Millbranch Place,Fairfax, V A,22031-1922,Paul 

Morgan Lyons 
Lodestar Management Research,315 W. 9th St. #401,Los 
Angeles,CA,90015,Morgan 

Harry Talbot 
Talbot and Associates,6897 Zelzah, Ventura,CA,93001,Harry 

James M. Hardy 
Organization Development Consultants,"Route 1 Box 77C - Pippin 
Hollow",Erwin, TN ,37650,J ames 

Michael J. Allison 
Support Center Consulting Group,70 Tenth St. Suite 201,San Francisco,CA,94103-
1302,Michael 

Henry Feldmann 
Personnel Management Services,17201 Oroyco St.,Granada Hills,CA,91344,Henry 



THE 

FORBES 
GROUP 
PAUl,S. FORBKS&ASSOO.Q'KS. �C. 

-
�RS 
MANAGEMENT 

-
8321 MILL.IJkANCH PLACE 
FAIRFAX. VA 22031-1922 
703/691-2440 
FAX: 703/691•2443 

�y 12, 1993 

Mr. Joe Gossett 
Bxecudve Director 
Narcotics Anonymous 
World Service Office 
16155 Wyandotte Street 
Van Nuys,CA 94106 

Dear Mr. Gouett: 

We � plea:al ta re.c;pnnd in mnre dmil tn ymn- lPJtP.r nf M� 4, 
1993

7 
requesting our comments on the following questions: 
: 

1. Wmt consultam Nnic.-1'15 coald we provide to &tisl N� 
AnODJ'IDom witb its World � Inventory? 

A3 detailed in the capabilities kit we sent to you, The Forbes Group 
and its Mayet Research division have the capability and the cq,ericnQc 
to assist Narcotics Anonymous with � the objewvcs li3tcd ill the RSR 
Working Gmup Proposal, addre.ssing the·Ml scope of the .inw.ntory 
cletailed on pp. 4-5. This includes 

• the design of assessment tools

■ io:,pleroeotuloo of the &UCIS.ll\C1ll .P�

■ analysis of results

■ fu0ilitation of !1100tings, boards, forum.J, focus groups and group
sessions

■ systems evaluatiai of world sczvic:ICs

■ development of alternative futures, vision, purpose, misaon,
goals and objectives, strategics and policies, structure,
govemance, culture, resource allocation

■ portfolio analysis and prlorilimtion of programs and iaources

■ facilitation of the pnx:ess of proposal development fot
consideration by the 1995 QODfetencc



Mr. Gossett 
May 12, 1993 
Page2 

■ establishment of an mgoing � of member-drlvea, strategic quality
management.

■ asscs.,mcnt aad design of appropriale communication rnannc:h and 'Yehidcs

2. What World Serrice Office staff involftlllellt would we see as necasary!

Although The Forbes Group bas the QIJlal>ility to perform most of the support 
services Rqulred for this loltlatlve, we recommend that Nan:otJcs Anonymous staff 
asswne � �tics wbmevei"po.ml>Je. -·1ftii, pmmim the appll'a1ti<,a; 
of scaroe fuads IO profesaional counsel rather than to routine tasks that can be done 
equally well in laouse at m apeme. Speclfu:ally, we n,oommmd that staff be 
l'e$pOllSible for such acti'vities u minutes of meetings, mailings, duplication and 
printing, meeting arrangements, tmve1 ammgcmentl, ammgcmenta for audiovi.,ual 
matedaJs, schaluling, etc. 

Staff ahould a1ao play a significant role in identifying and analyzing NA pn,grams and 
IICl'Vices. The Forbes Group will provide a methodology for asces.,ing the cost
effectmncss of curreat programs and the oppudlmity cost of futm:e programs, but the 
fulaljudgmcats shoa1d be made by voluntccn with the informed input of smff •• 

3. What-nqe of. eomnltiog apeme could 70& expect for thee tied we
l'f!NJIJIHaeRd?

IacJring a .spcci& delineation of the scope of work cq,cctcd. it is not :pmibJe to 
provide more than a very general guess of what our professional fees might be. 
Based ,OR the sketchy information now in hand, we would �ate tbat our fees for 
providing the services described above would be in the high five figures. However, 
t1lis is subject to adjustmmt either downward or upward once we know more about 
the tub expected of m. 

4. Wwld we he available for a work semon on J1111e 24-27?

Yes, we would be available lo attend and lo facilitate sucll a session, prorided that we 
have a reasonable time for meetigg 4esign and preparanon. 



Mr. Gossett 
May 12, 1993 
Page3 

We � forward with enthusiasm to the prospect of woddng with Narcotics 
Anonymous in forwaroing your important work. 

We trust that this is responsive to yoor request. If you would like further mfmmatioo 
ar cJaritir.ation, we would be glad to pr:ovide it. 

Paul s. Fmbes

PlesldentandCBO 
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May 19. 1993 

Mr. Joe Gossett 
Exe:cutive Director 
World Service Office, lnc. 
Narcotics Anonymous 
P.O. Box 9999 

·�... �. � an Nuys,- CA ·91409·

Dear Joe, 

Teck.er Consultants (TC) is pleased to respond to the RFP for the NA World 
Services Inventory • 

We generally find the� of RFPs inadequate in developing an 
approach 1hat is effective, efficient and responsive to the unique needs of 
our clienl We believe it is critical that 1he project be designed by 1he 
client/consultant partnership to insure full success. We recommend a one
day session be scheduled with the project support te.am on June 24, 1993, 
to consider alternative project approaches, identify key stakeholders of the 
project and de.,irablc levels of s1Bff involvement, and develop a detailed 
project design and budgeL Following the session, we would provide your 
district with a report detailing the project design identified by the am as 
most effective for the organm.tion. Not until this time, will the organiution 
be asked to make a final commitment to Tecke.r' Consultants. We have 
found that this approach facilitars building a healthy client/consulting 
relationship prior to project commitment. 

Teckcr Consultants brings a wealth of expertise to this project including 
indeptb data collection, participatory consensus building among the key 
stakeholders necessary for implementation and etfecti� facilliation of 
the development of strategic goals and objectives. organiutional assessmP..nt 
and development of implementation plam. 

Our approach to this project would be consistent with the following 
principles: 

1. Future roles, services and activities of all organi7.ational components
must be aligned with the needs of those served by the orgaoizatio1L

2. Participation of key stakeholders throughout the iroceas is critical to
create buy-in and �tance of those on whom sucx:essful
implementation is dependent.

..
 

I 



3. To the extent possible, nothing should be accepted as a "given" that would
constrain the consideration of new approaches for effcc_tivcocss.

Our review of the materia1s received suggested that the best consulting team for the project would 
consist of Marybeth Fidler (located in southern California), Kennit Eide and Cate Bower. :Elrief 
biographies of each are enclosed. 

It is difficuh to provide a meaningful estimate of the total cost of this project prior to working with 
the support team to design the project Our best estimate would place the project in the range of 
$25,CXXJ to $50,000 in professional fees, plus direct expenses. Direct expenses include 1ra1.iel, 
lodging and meals. 

Our fee foc the one-day project design session on June 24 would be $3,000 plus direct expe�. 

We view this as an exciting opportunity to assist Narcotics Anonymous in evaluating present 
practices, describing what success will look like in the future, aligning the organi7.ation to achieve 
this future and s..,_ .. ,..1,aning:relationships with.··dle·feHowc.1,,,_11S a-whoJe. • .. · ··•-···"'· · -

, ��. , � 

Please call Marybeth Fidler (310) 439-5759 or me, if you desire further information_ or haV1: any 
questions. 

GfIT/ev 

Enclosmes 



Tacker Consultants 

Tecker Consultants is a coosulting practice focused on meeting the
speci.amed maMgement, education, marketing and <'rganizatu.mal 
needs of associations. The most successful approaches to research, 
�gic.-pl;mning, facilitation· and :training ,are-carefully· integrated ·· 
to help associations solve problems, and reach new goals. 

Working in partnership, consultant and client collaborate on a plan 
that describes roles, responsibilities and costs. A project team is 
then assembled to pro-vicfo the specific talents, subject area exper
tise, and process competencies needed to meet each project's 
unique objectives. 

Glenn Tccker, Pre&dent and CBO, is enc of the leading experts in 
the association industry. Together with other partners of the prac
tice, Tcckcr Consultants has worked with hundreds of national and 
local 1SSOCiations, societies and issue advocacy organizations to de
velop and implement integrated strategics in areas involving: 

• leadership education
• organi7.ational de&gn
• member needs assessment
• new program development
• vision-driven planning

• governance
• marketing
• mues management
• technology and business

systems

Tacker Consultants 
427 River View Executive Park 

Trenton, New Jersey 08611 _ 
(609) 396-7998 • Fax (609) 396-6260



Marybeth Fidler 
Marybeth Fidler is a senior P.artner of Teeter Consultants. She is na
tionally respected for her stills as a facilitator and strategist Her work 
with aaaociations. societies. foundations, and for-profit businesses includes 
assignments with such diverse groups as The San Francisco Medical 
Society, The American Association of Medical Transcription, The 
International Association of Business Communicators, INTEREX, and The 
National Tour Association. She is oft.en called upon to provide 
presentation, consultation, and facilitation to organintions examining 
mission and g�, �.�gy am,i C?Jl�� ��4in&_ � . �---· , . ··-·

· 

Fidler is � immediate past Executive Director of the Association of Junior 
Leagues International, Inc., a 190,000 member organization based in New 
York City. As Executive Director, Fidler was instrumental in retmning 1he 
Association to financial health and stability, rebuilding aod strengthening 
constituent relationships. Her extensive association experience includes 
10 years aa both a Board Member and President of Fmancial Wmnen 
International (fortncrly known as the National Association of Bank 
Women, Inc.). 

Prior to joining the Association of Junior Leagues, Fidler served u Senior 
Vice President of C.0fflJllef'l;:ial Lending and Financial Services at Sovran 
Bank/DC National in Washington, DC. She completed her 14-year 
banking career in 1987, declining two bank CEO positions in favor of 
association management. 

A published poet and acrylic abstract artist, Fidler has co-authored a book 
on leadership competencies for the 21st century which will be published in 
August, 1993. She has written m1iclcs on women, organization, and 
leadership published in the Wall Street Journal, ASAE'a uadership
Magazine and other business publications and bas appeared on the 
TODAY Show discussing access to business credit. She is nationally 
rccogniud as a strategic thinker and an accomplished facilitator and 
consensus builder. 

Fidler has served on the Board of Directors of the National Assembly of 
National Voluntary Health and Social Welfare Organizations, Inc., and the 
Oive Five Committee of the Independent Sector, as a Board Member and 
President of Big Sisters of Washington, Inc., and u a Board Member of the 
Washington Urban League .. A graduate of Indiana University of 
Pennsylvania, she resides in Long Beach, California. 



Catherine D. Bower,. CAB 
Catherine Downes Bower is President of Cate Bower Communications, 
Alexandria, Virginia, and a senior partner in Tecker Consultants, Trenton, New 
Jersey. In both roles, she focuses on communications as a strategic tool for 
problem identification and resolution. 

Prior to consulting, she served 17 years with the 43,CXX> member Society for 
Human Resource Management. � Vice President of Comrnunicatioos and 
Public Relations, Bower concentrated on developing and implementing the 
Society's ground breaking issues management program. She created the orga
nization's communications function, with responsibility for publications, public 
relations, mmeting, _s_al� � iss� �gCI_!!Cnt �J.he�.te��- �ow� has 
also worked iU:employee comrnumcation and public·reTattons ror a mtdwcstem 
utility, worked for a midwestem newspaper, and seived as a magazine editor 
and publisher. 

A Fellow of the American Society of Associatioo Executives (ASAE), she is a 
former Chair of the ASAE Communicatiom Section Council and a second term 
member of the ASAE Foundation Boud of Directors. An award winning 
strategist and writer, Bower has created programs to: 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

secure support for organbational restructuring, membership campaigns 
and significant dues increases, 
identify cutting-edge public palicy issues for associations, 
create and recreate award winning publications, 
increase readership and adVC21.ising profitability, 
create visibility for national associations in the Washington marketplace, 
including positioning following relocation, 
execute name and logo changes, and 
assess key stakeholder needs . 

She has gained a reputation for creating innovative program solutions to com
plex problems. She has done consulting projects for numerous organizations, 
including ASAE, Financial Women International, the American Industrial 
Hygiene Association, the American Booksellers Association. the National 
Office Products Association, the National Council on Disabilities, Corporate 
Health Policies Group, the American Association of Nurserymen, the National 
Pork Producers Association, American Society .of Landscape Architects, the 
American Academy of Family Physicians and the Professional Plant Growers 
Association. 

A graduate of Kent State University, she is a frequoot speaker on communica
tions, public posiijonin� and issues management in the non-profit environment 
and is a certified association executive. 

I 



Kermit M. Eide 1 . ' 

Kermit Eide is a senior partner of Tecker Consultants. He is president of 
K.M. Eide and Associates, a group providing management consulting SCl'

vices to professional and trade associations, school districts, social services
agencies, and corporations.

Mr. Bide speciali?.CS in the areas of strategic and business planning, industry 
and competitive analysis, governance and organizational structure and 
processes, and group and leadership development. 

He works with each of his clients as a partner in the design and development 
of collaborative processes that will develop opportunities, solve problems, 
and achiCJ#r.-J�ifi.c-organizational-g�;w �- �-brings-group process 
skills, solia organizational frameworks, and pracdcal group process tools to 
the partnership with his client. Success for the client is based on (i) strategic 
thinking based on relevant information, (ii) organization of the analysis and 
thinking into the development of solutions, plans. or recommendations; and 
(iii) successful implementation of change initiatives through direct
participation, commitment, planning and leadership.

Recent or current clients include: 

• The Association of College and University Telecommunications
.Administrators, Lexington, KY

• The Association for Information and Image Management, Silver
Spring.MD

• The American Water Works Association, Denver, CO
• The Department of Human Resources, Jersey Oty, NJ
• The Derry Township School District, Hershey, PA
• Financial Institutions Marketing Aaaociati.on, Chicago, n..
• The Human Resource Planning Society, New York City, NY
• Indiana Association of REALTORS, Indianapolis, IN
• 'National Funeral Directors Association, Milwaukee, WI
• Pennsylvania Association of School Business Officials, Harrisburg, PA
• Rockaway Township School District, Rockaway, NJ
• Tri-County Community Action Agency, Bridgeton, NJ
• United Dairy Industry Association, Chicago, Il..

Following thirteen years in public education, Mr. Eide held mam;1gement 
positions in education, strategic planning, 8Dd organizational consulting 
with AT&T. He was a founding partner of Organizational Initiatives, 
Princeton, NJ in 1987 before forming his own consulting firm in 1989 and 
establishing his relationship with Teeter Consultanta. 
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May 19, 1�3 

Joe Gossett 
Executive · ector 
World Se 
Narcotics 
P.O. Box 99 
Van Nuys, A 91409 

' 

Dear Mr. �sett: 

315 W. Ninth St111et 
Suile 401 
Los Angeles. CA 
90015 
(213) 891-1113 
FAX (213) 891-006S 

This is in r�e to your request for comments regarding Lodestar's possible consultation 
for your up,::oming inventory __ p� (5/_419.3.)....�sing-each of, �.our .questions .in . .tum: 

1. Servi� �des� can provide.
! ' 

We
s

ovide:our clients with a broad range of quality research services, including 
assi ce with design, sampling, instrumentation, data collection, the analysis and 
inte rctation of quantitative and qualitative findings, and professional writing and 
pres¢ntation. At a minimum, Lodestar would like to assist the NA inventory with 
dev�loping assessment tools (Objective ll.D. from the Working Group Proposal) and 
con1ucting the systems evaluation (Il.K.). 

Beycj,nd that, we would like to offer other research services - e.g, facilitate board and 
comµlittee reviews, monitor data quality, do automated data processing - which �ould 
dire¢tli'assist the composite group with the tasks in its scope of r�ponsibility (V�B.), 
and, we think, greatly improve the efficiency and value of the inventory. · ,. 

Lod�tar offers expertise in survey, organizational and group process research. The 
con�lting team for this project, depending on the scope of services requested, is 
comprised of a Ph.D. sociologist (myself), who will lead the consultation; my
assopate, an M.B.A./M.S.W., who is a specialist in service organization and 
man�gement; and three colleagues, including a Ph.D. and an M.S.W., who offer 
ex�se in research, planning and nonprofit workgroup fadlitation. One member of 
the �m _is African-American. one Latino; one is also an eleven-year AA member.

Contistent with the traditions of NA, and our own preferences, Lodestar's services 
will tmaximizc client participation and minimize the invasive nature of assessment 
rese+rch. We offer only expert and empathetic advice and assistance, as requested by 
NA.1 We_ will not "do it for you" nor will we argue with your insights as to design 
and ,nethodology. 

' 

rvice Office, Inc. 
Anonymous 
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The and intensity of WSO staff involvement will depend on their expertise, 

P.02/02

2. World
t

ice Office staff involvement. 

avail bility and properly delegated responsibility. We assume that we would work 

most lciosely with members of the composite group, but feel that having WSO staff 
acce$ible would be a great advantage, particularly for WSO personnel that might 
staff Ute composite group. We do not presume that a great deal of time is available 
from jwso staff. Project coordination, communications and production services will 
be neieded from NA, as will research tasb. such as data logging and follow-up, not 
giv1 to the consultant. 

3. Range o� expense.

If se�ices were restricted to the June 1993 working semen and systems evaluation, 
with very little additionilooifsultation7we·1Jtfiafw�-can-·provicle·that foriitof· ... � 
assis�ce-'for as little as $25,000_- The consultation with the most benefit to NA, we 
feel -I which would involve the consultant in more co-facilitation at board, conference 
and woup meetings. and a strong involvement in design, analysis, interpretation and 
preseptation - is projected to cost a4i much as $85,000. We have also budgeted a mid
rangei alternative at about $56,000, which concentrates on instrumentation and systems 
analyj;is,' but also offers ongoing consultation that contributes a measure of coherency 
and f ntinui

.
ty to the inventory process.

� figures are of course provisional. After some discussion with you, we can 
provi�e details of estimated cost, by task, and negotiate which elements you wish to 
inclmJe. 'We can also temain flexible throughout the project period and offer changes 
in our involvement based on any new contingencies and your satisfaction with our 
worlqng �lationship. Regardless of any such changes, we will commit ourselves to a 
qualitj>' co_n�ltation within a limited maximum budget. 

I 

I 

4. Meeting rvailability.

We h�ve reserved the June 24-27 period to participate in the working session. I am 
av�blc to attend the full period. Other members of the consultation team may also 
be avpilable, as appropriate and feasible. 

I 

Please let m� know if we can provide any additional information. Our interest in this project 
is quite highj particularly after reading the excellent material you sent about NA. 

Sincerely, 

�� 
Morgan Lyo�s. -Ph.D. 
Pre.gdent r 

; 
I 

j&()S19 
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TALBOT & ASSOCIATES 

April 15, 1993 

6897 Zelzah 
Ventura, CA 93001 

(805) 648-7903

Dear Inventory Planning Committee, 

Based on my knowledge of NA through my work as a WSO first aid 
consultant, as a school administrator and as a personal friend of 
Joe Gossett I would like to participate in your upcoming inventory 
process. 

My academic background includes a masters degree in public policy 
from Claremont Graduate School with an emphasis in program 
evaluation, a secondary teaching credential from UC Santa Barbara, 
Adult Education and Community College Credentials from UC Santa 
Cruz, and graduate · work in Total Quality in Educational 
Administration through California Lutheran University. 

My experience with nonprofit organizations includes Operations 
Supervisor for the Milpitas Youth Center, Associate Executive 
Director for United Way, Operations Director for United Boys. 
Consul ting assignments have included Long Range Planning Consultant 
for Santa Barbara City College, Board Development consultant for 
the United Way of Indian Wells Valley, and Safety Services 
Consultant for Las Virgenes Unified School District. 

I have recently developed a specialty in providing consultant 
services to large organizations in ·· the area of Total Quality 
Management and customer service, clients have included the Air 
Force Flight Test Center, the Desert Warfare Training Center, Air 
Material command, and LA Unified School District. 

My primary focus has been needs assessment and board development. 
This background combined with experience as an adult educator may 
uniquely qualify me to assist you in your upcoming inventory. 

My orientation would be to assist you in developing an efficient 
and effective way to complete the inventory rather than to do it 
for you. This approach allows you to complete the process for this 
and future inventories while keeping costs at a minimum. 

My Southern California location would enable me to maintain a 
minimum level of ongoing contact for the foreseeable future. 

I look forward to meeting with you at your convenience to discuss 
your needs and how I can serve you. 

Sincerely, 

Harry A. Talbot 

 



Support Center 

San Francisco 

70Tenth Street, Suite 201 • San Francisco, CA 94103-1302 • (415) 552-7584 • FAX (415) 5S2-8824 

Mr. Joe Gossett 
Exooudvc Din=ctor 
World Scrvlcc Office, Inc. 
N�a Anonymous 
P.O. Box 9999 
VanN'llYlt CA 91409 

DcarJoc, . . May 19, 1993 
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Thank you for sclectiae the Su� Ccnicr Consulting Group as a fhialiit to FU'-ilpatt 
In the orgar,jntiaoaJ inventory and pbmnin1 progc55 which your orpnir.ation is about t.o 
undertate. The bacqroumi n:adinp which you mailed to us were extremely helpful in 
� a solid gmuoding in bolh the pJannin& objectives and the structure of your 
orpni7.ation. 
In teViewing lhesc mmerlals, we were S1J'DCk by how well much of our collectiw 
experdse in consulting fiu with the type of planning you arc going to do. Our familiari.ty 
with the diversity in nonprofit management and govc:rmncc models will suppon the 
systems analysis desiml OJr extensive experience in research and planning h well 
suited to >'°°1: information gathering and declslon making needs. In addition. became of 
our Jong mvolvement in the managePJCnt training arena, tbis proj� is an ideal 
opponpnliy to train "uainm .. and meeting facilitators within your ranks ID assist with the 
project and build intcmal capacity. 

The Support Centers of America (SCA) now has offices in fourteen major cities 
througliout the United States. As the largest center in dlis Detwolt, San Francisco staff 
have u&isted with efforts as wide ranging as 1he National AIDS Partnership sttategie 
planning process coordinated from Washington D.C.. the Junior League of New Ycmc's 
financial manapment assessment. and the National Hispanics in Philanthropy conference 
in Cbica,o. Most recently SCA has begun to offer management assia1Bncc ilimugh 
partnersliips with the iicwly developing non-governmental sectors in Egypt and :£astern 
Europe. With the national otru:e moving from Washington to San Francisco in .June of 
1993. this is a rcsoUICC that will be re8dily available lO suppon our WOik with you. 

Anadw' 1s an outline of the consuldng services we can provide based on our 
un.dermnding of the IIOOpC of work CUllClldy envisionod. A workahect dc1aila the 
sigoiflcut "events" planned in the life of this project and where we would expect to be 
involved. 

Depending on our invol,rement in the survey data pmcessiIJ& and on our involvement 
with the worldwide fellowship forums, the range of expense is C'$tiroated at bcrwecn 
$80,000 and $100,000, exclusive of travel, printing and other direct costs. This is based 
on a daily rate of $(j()(), and a total of 100 to 120 days of wmk over me two year period ( 4 

"Developing P.:xcellence in Nonprofit Managemfflt" 



to S days per month on avcmgc). Obviously. if our discussioaa continue we will both 
want to be mcR prccilc about ou:riovolvcmmt and th� ovc:u1l cost cxpcctatioua. 

'J'k primary consultants who would be working with you an, myself and another of our 
staff comultants, Tim Wu. :Resumes l\nd references are enclosed. At least one of us 
would be able to participate in most, if not an. of the J1mc 24-27 planning ICSSion. 

Please don't hesitate to call wilh any questions. Thanks again for considering the Support 
Center Qm1ulting Oroup for tlWi cxcitiq projccL We look forward to M8rlng fmm you. 

SIDcerely yours. 

fu__.4� 
Mike.Allison 
Director 
Support C.cnt.cr Omsulting Group 

enclosmes 
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Pro])Olle(l Wortplan 
tor 

World Senice Office, Inc. 
Narcotia Anoaymom 

0bir&tiYP15 

In .kc:cplng with the guiding tc,nots of Narcotics Anonymous, the primary goal of 
die Suppuct Center Consulrlng Omup (SCCG) in the counc of this project will be: 

..,. To mmto a Partnerabip; the SCCO will wade with the wso in designing and 
impleupting '11 ovenll straregic _plamring pmcesa. The emphasis here ii oa die 
� of equality and joim decision-ma:,, with the scro taking the lead 1n ttie
pmcedural upectS of orpni,mtion desip. the WSO detlmog the puticular 
iubalantive areas forrese1Gh, cliscussioD, and change. A primary outcome will be that 
NA will emerge from tins collaboration with in� tmmna1 capacity and more 
offictent orpnir.alipna]. �,�lo..addl�.Chc WSQ � �P and·· . 
managm,enr of the � process, wliilc drawing on SCCG expeniJe to avoid having to 
'rchm:nttbc wbcd.' 

Concmrcnt:ly thmogbout the plmmin& and inventoay proms, the SCCG will train 
W90 penonnc1 ud NA members at all levels OD facilltauon. group manapment, and 
othm-� skills. By wOtting with NA pmsonnel 10 lailor-makc procedmal 
llructmm for the otpni,atinn, we can provide long•tenD tools which NA can Ufe 
independently in the future, rather than havinJ 10 leek outskie help, u changin1 needs 
andc:hcmmtanees develop. 

• To develop an lnfflltor,; udlb:c rclCDCh tools. conduct ICSCl1'dl and data
prherina, facilitate the management and DJC of data. and fm:ililaa, dcvclopmmt of 
optiom 1114 sttatelies with NA 

Once again. the emphasis here ls on a parmmhlp; mhCI' diam Idling NA what 
JWh 10 take, 1be SCCG will work wlih the WSO in devising several allCl'IWC strarclics, 
but vest final decision-making power with NA itself. 

Throughout the invcatmy and data gawring process, the SCCD will develop 
1001s 1bal mpcct the inlqrll NA tenets of confid�tiality and anonymity. 

,.. To devcloP Recommendations fot Aetion within NA. Facilitate 
development of options based upon inventory and suggestions from fellowship groups, 
areas. regions. and WSC participants. Facilitate analysis of 1lae opdons and 
finnlimtion af rcoommendauons io brin110 wsc '9S. 

CQamonenq of Workplan:

1. Organizational Inventory:

• Identify nbstantive programs and policies which are wmtdag and why, both
at local ud intemational lcvcL 

• Aniculatc by values and internal strengths and challensea for staff 1114
bomda. 



• Admcss particuJar operational problems identified by tho staff, boards,
member groups. am! WorkinJ Oroup. 

• O>oduct tnrervtews. aody groups to analyze goals and objectives of NA
membership. both in terms of long-range program goals and internal management 
coacepa. 

• Investigate the problems identified in the paper entitled, "NA World Services
InventOI)': A Proposal from the RSR Working Group." 

• Review 1elcvant documents including, if �sauy: perliODllcl dowmmits,
rcpous 10 funders. financial rq>o111, *•• to dctcn:ninc wbcthCl' th� ue indications of 
� probbm. 

2. Duign and Implementation of Dedsio" Making Procus:
• --·· • ·-- � •• 

-- j '.·, 

.. Identify� ;,iin��-�p. d�p�.-UJd/or�t in the . . ,
adminfmadve £ttUctUre. and develop options for improvement and strcamlinq_ The key 
to this section ts dW unlil now. WSO and NA have been wmkina wdL So the cmcial 
element IE to Identify 1hosc barriers which have been created that prevent fortlrr gains, 
and develop programs to rcmove rhosc banicrs. while leaving effective pIOPlllDS in 
place. 

.- Identify communication/mana.gcment gaps in the 
infrasuucwn;; idwµly clcnJClUI which are cffmivc, those; which � outgrown, and those 
Which CID be introduced. 

.- Dcsip self-evaluation module based upon elm colk:crcd in Sta,e l. Using 
dma from this moduk, wmk with WSO to erearc a jointly facilitascd dccis1011-rnalring 
process. 

• Draft a written report on jointly identified problems, with possible solutions
recommended, and the various risks and advantages of each delineatm. 

3. Capacily B1'ildingfl'raining: (This segment, u noted above. will nm concmrently with
the data collection and planning processes described above.)

• Identify wbat types of suppcn the groups at each level would liko from grogps
at the same level. at other Jcvc1s. and from the World Service omco. World Smvico 
Coofcimcc, and Truatcm. 

• In the course of interviews and study iroups. as&e&& tb0 standard of cxpcniae
and familiarity with proceu mues (i.e.. facilitation, i:roup dynamics. organization skills) 
possmscd by NA members at diffcmlt group l�ls. and WSO ad, 

,.. Prow1e training tools which mt.et the needs of� staff and members. while 
drawing on cxistiq expertise and skills. (l.e .. train ASR's and RSR's to be more effective 
flciliwors and commamcators). 



� 

.- At various Stages of the pllDDing process, nm ''mini-training WOIUhops" with 
Nlecled staff and mombeft to teach these p-oced�s; 10 that at a later stage. these people 
will in tum be able IO ''Crain 1hc trainca. •• 

Diyisiop Qf Dqties Between 3'1:V •ocJ wso

This is one of the most important ways in which the sa:a planning process 
ideall_y sum the needs of the wsO. By en�g egual paniclpation at all levels of the 
clecismn-making process whe!e ever possible, the SCCO plan will ensure 1bat NA retains 
owncnhip of the process from start to finish. 

SDCh iPdividualir.atn of dwics as will occur should Call nann1Jy a1Qng lines of 
cxpeni.sc. 1bc SCCO. with the rcmurccs of its national staff (now based in San 
Prmtcisw), wide nneii¢ czpcrtiac in oon·profit mana.ecimnt. and �h and data 
developing tools specifically designed for use with non-�t orgaamadons. will take the 
Jeadin auggcsting-thcmoitcffici.�t:1(iindprtmbibl!.·� ��follow:��-wso. with its .. , 
mdmatc knowledge of the particulir·�,rams and pis which it wants to achieve, wm · · 
tab the lead in clioosinJ diOBC sua,:stioos and options which most closely meet its 
DCIClda. 
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Support Center References 

l. St Anthgqy FogpdatiQD

Opxrizaon delc:ription: $10 million budget social service agency serving the poor and
homcJcss in San Francisco. 

Services Provided: the Support Ccnla' has provided a number of services to St
Anthony inclndiPf work with tbe mllla&CWCOt 1Calll on an orpnir.ation Rdcsi,n 
project. an cxtcn8lvc aft survc, (150 staff members), and many ltBff tminin& 
workshops.

Contact: Jeanne Zarlal Brooks, F.xccudve Directtr. (415) 241-lfro

2. Szri•1 Pznmrns twXo0tb

�t!:'i1!;sc;;,�;,r,��];'��=�

Service& Provided: consultation and extensive data gathering in design and 
implmlemadoa of a muegic planning process. 

Janet Sbalwitz. Program Direc10r (415) 753-7780 

3. Nntimw Minqity ·AIDS Q,uncit

Orpiri:mtion description� natkmal oi:pniration dedicated to suppmting and enbaneing
1bc c:ffcctivcncss m minority AIDS scnioc mpnizations.

Semcc:s Pmvidcd: for sevcml years Suppott Center mff have conducu,d a� or
worbhops at the ammal Skills Building Confacncc for minority AIDS t1'J8flzaunns
fmm ICl'OSS the c.:uuutly.

Cmtact: ·Paul Kawata, &ecutive � (202) 546-6119



StJMMAllY 

Michzl J. Allison 

348 Duncan Si., 13 
San Francisco, California 94131 

(415) 282-9S46

• Oim:cor of Consulting Services,� S'llpport Center. 1990 to p.ruent.

• z years nperienoe u an� consultant. 1988 .-1990,
Affiliated consultant with Kaiser Pcnnaocntc, Northern California Regional Office.
1989 - praent.

• �i� Di�w 'oE oonpro6t mrporation. 1982 • 1986.

• Masters in Public .Pd Pnvaic Managemcn�.Yalc Uoi"Rnity.• 1988.

PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE 

Praeat:Pmition 

The Suppqrt Cmtcr San Prmclsco. California 
Direc,o,- cfConS#ldng � Jilly 19.90 io prrm,l 

· The Support c.cater of San Francisco is the largeit of 12 local centers in a natlonaJ
orpnbatlon, Suppon Centffl of America. whose purpose is to improve the ef&:c:tmneu of
nonprofit o.rpnlmlons. The organimion prcwi&s t:eclmic:al ass� to nonprofits in the
fonn of. tmlnlng. comultlng and lnformaion servi�.

Direttor of Consulting Services directs eoasultins p� I.MIN £� st,,££ eonsultanu
md ten dilim amsultant$-. administe'S all aspects o£ clitnt illtake, assi8'11Jlent of wod;, rec_ord
keeping and billing. TM progrtm provides 150 client o.rpnhations per year with comulting
services which include: atraegie planning, organization development, financial management.
res� cievelOP,ment and other management·assistance needs.

Director tlso provides coruulting and tttining aervices to client, in the � of organization
de-e-elopment, strategic plamung, govemanc:,e and gtnenl management.

Comulted with ·over fifty diem organmtions on projffls inclucbg:
• Redesign ol the management structure for u orpnization with 2SO staff serving the

poor and homeleu in Sm Franc.mo;
• · l)evelc,pment of a five year strategic plan for a Santa C� ccumywwi� multi-service

organmtion with a budget of. $6 million;
, OipDiution devdcpmcnt intervention with adoption amim orpnintion which had 

Ulldeqooe sipaificant tramitiom io their staff. fundins and cliemele. to molve in12rue 
moflia amoai naff and Board. 

• Facilitation of Dumero\U �p. Kaff and Board rw-eats and plamiing sessions.

Admlnlmadve accompllshmenu: 
• · IDcnued client revenue three !old �r two �ars;
• Compuicrizcd client .dau base and iDvoicing symmi;
• . l'.uituted prof�onal delelopment program for staff and affillate consultants.

 



-- -- • • •- - •-- •-• • • •- --• • _, , , --• l•-•'- •-- llV• ,� ... -..I# -..1-..1- ___ _,, 

Pndoua Eapca.._ 

Iadcpcadent C.salt:ut San Francisa>. California 

Northera Califonm Regional Off.ace, Kabel- Pennaueate Oakland. Califomia 
Orpmzt,tian ksmnJJ Ii- Dewlqpma,t Dqw,mmi Imm,, Stpamh,r 1919 • J.- 1990 
Comulad to more mm 13 different climt s,srems 1n the Northern California llegion at Kaiser 
durinl thia pcm-graduace, halkime imermhlp p.ragram. Senm u procm consulwit to 
individual managm. romaprnent teams and graips of in mmy as 40 members. Consulted on 
the dc.,lgn and 1mplemenmlon of depamnent planning efforu and staff retrnts. Conducted 
tnln1og and other group work. in the areu of mmmunic:ation. team bmlding and conflict 
resolutiall. 

HanlOfd Areas RA1ly Together Hartford, Connecticut 
&talti« � 19B1 • 19B6 
• Directed, ncruited, and tl'2ined st:a£f of .&evl!ll for tbi$ <l01Pawnity "'IP'Dizing project:�

. cmlition�m,_!leigbborh�groups .. __ ,,:.,. •··- ... __ ,._ __
• ·. Administ.�-budpt of,$110;000.· -\V� all pant proposab-and dimcted all local

fundrlising progiws. � financiaJ management procedum. Provided staff
dinction to • 21).pel'3Clll Eucutne Boud elected from -..itbin the community served. 

• Aa:omplisbments of the coalition during this period inchJde: modenll! renomion ol. owr
200 housiq un1u, oe&Odadon o£ iac:rcued bank immtment in tal'pled neipbomoods thru
the Community Reinv� A,;t, paaagt: of a atatc-wide pftllCripdon sublidy blll for the
elderly, and passase of city t>'dia•nce:t � QOmmerdal defflopQ1aa.t and p�OD gf
· low-iacoaie housing.

Conun,,,,iq � 1980 • J98j 
OqpniJJed city mighborboad, tJ'lined leadets, rwsean:hed community iasue.. Initiated new 
temats' orpnmtion. 

m>UCATION 

Yale School ol Oq:mization ID4 Manaccmcat New Haven. Conneai� 
u.er's � in Public and Prime Manapmem: (MPPM), 1911. 
Audioted case study illustrating nonprofit niark.eting iuue1, ammdy wed in marboag 
ainiculum. Tutol!.Ci finance and economics Co-chair of the Social c.hange lntemt Group. 

CoJptt I.lmt'tnity Hamilton, New York 
, BA. Emoomia, 1979. 

Member, Omicron Dclta E.psilon, Honor Soci«y in Ec:onomia. 

u� oE Conaecdcut 5torn, Connecticut
One aemeater graduate course in Community Ed\Jcatioo. 1'80



EDUCATION: 

1989-1992 

1�1984 

TIMOTHY C. WU 

Harvard Law SchooL J.D., Cum Laude, June 1992 
Board of Studant Advisers 
Harvar� Progrun on Negotiation 
Ames Moot Court Board, Co-chalrperson 
Committee on Gay and Lesbian Legal Issues 
Asian-American Law Students Association 

Princeton University, A.B., Politics, June 1984 
Summa Cum Laude 
Senior Thesis Highest Honors, Politics Dept. 

, ... ·:--=· W, San�etwiler ·Outstanding. Semce.Awatd�· · ... - .
Senior Cass- President 
Resident Adviser /Crisis Intervention CounselOI'. 

LEGAIJMANAGEMENT/NEGOTIATION EXPERIENCEi 

1990-1992 TIDChing Ftllot.o, Harvard ProgTam on Negotiation. Chosen by Professor 
Roger Fisher, author of ''Getting to Yes," to teach negotiation workshops. 
Taught programs ranging from month-long and week-long dinica.1 
workshops for practicing attorneys to specifically tailored semil'\ar6 for 
international businesspersons, teachers, union representatives, non-profit 
organizations, etc. Al&o selected as a member of Professor F"18her'8 
Advanced Negotiation�' m which new methods of ADR are tested. 

Demonstrated methods of principled negotiation in the 1992 film, .. Getting 
to Yes: the Video Workshop," which wen the 1992. Amert� Film and 
Video Festival Award in the category of Business Management. 

1991•1992 · Developed and authored for the Harvard Program a teaching Cas2 study
entitled "DiHerence Issues in Negotiation," based upon actual minority
attorney experiences m ADR.

Summer -1991 - lAw Ciak, Morrison & Fot!l"Sta'. San Pranc:isco headquarters. General and
securities litigation work. Currently holding open offer for 1993;

- .
Summer 1990 1.61D Ciak, Tlu!lm, Mllrrin, Johnson, lft Bridgm. San Francisco headquarters

and Hong Kong branch office. General litigation and international
auporate and arbitration/mediation work. Holding gpen offer for 1993.

�SIONIJOlJllNALISM/CO�CATIONS BXPERIEN� 

1986-1989 Associllte Producer, CBS News Inc. Based at CBS News headquarters In New 
York Qty. Coordinated breaking news stories for national and affiliate 
broadcasts. Served as Remote Location Prodw:er for first 



1985-1986 

1982-198' 

Reagan/Gorbachev Washington .. summit, Constitution Bicentennial 
celebration in Philadelphia, Statue-of Uberty Centennial in New York Citv, 
and in various locations acro:ss the.USA for the 1988 Presidentia_l camp�gn.

. . 

Rsearcher, CBS Nm,s Inc. Responsibilities included developing story i,uca.rr,,-
writing and eclitmg scripts, amciucting on-camera mid research Interviews, 

·. and long-term strategizing for features .. or. multi-segment. stod.es. Main 
Project& �uded. drafting operating. . manuals · for Hiroshima. 40th 
Anniversary commemoratian,.1WA hijack in Beirut, and "60 Minutes." .. 

Rq,orta-,HK-TVB News, On-camera evening news reporter for largest Hong 
Kong broadcast news organiDlion. · Named "Most Promising New· 
Newscaster of the Year" by South China Morning Post E.ntertainment 
Times, Asia's high��t circulation 'English· dally publication. 

WBITING EXPERIENCE/BACK�OUND: 

1992 

1984 

; .c�au���-�P.A:ot��.t;a�t-�for�';�am-;o(��� Crop;�-�- �tua�n ·-· comedy/ drama about ethnic mmonty attorneys working in a conservattve 
mainstream law film. 

. 
.

Political Science department Highest Honors for "Seuon of Darkness, 
Season of Light,"" en historical novel chronicling the· 1949 �ommunist 

· takeover of Shanghai. · · · · · -

NON-PR.OFIT/SERVICE. ORGANIZATION ACTIVITIES: 

1984-1988 

-

1985-Present · 

1987-1990. 

· 1989-Present. ·

llEFEllENCES:

Princeton University Board of Trustees.. Became youngest person to· 
elected as a full-voting trus� In addition to r�gular committee_ service, 
also chaired Honorary Degrees subcommittee on Arts and Enter�t, 
and served on committee charged with· formulating alcohol and substance 

• abuse_. program for. the umv�ity.
. ' . 

Princeton 'University Politics Dept. Advisory ColJilcil. Council works with 
•. Politics· departtitent faculty and staff· to develop Ieng-range· curriculum, 

�eview �aculty tenµre dedsions,.improve �·and scope of teaching. etc. · 
. .. . . . 

• • l' 
• 

• •• • � • - ," • 
•, • : • 

• • • • • ,. 
• 

• 

· Si-Yo Music Society Board of Govemcn;. N�profit·organizaticn which 
helps·µmmgrant children��te to·Amerlcan cul� through universal
limouage- ·9f music _. ..... · .- . . .. . · . . · . · 

-· . · . . ·0- .. . .  . : ' . 
';.' . . . . . ,• 

�eton U?i�ty Class Seaetary/5-year-term. 
.. . . . . 

�� G •. ���:�dant. The··� Fcnindation· 
Marcy McGinnis, Londcm. Bureau: Chte[,. CBS N�,· Inc.
Professor Roger Fisher, Har.vard Law Sc:bool 

. . 

OTHER SKILLS: Residency for 11 years Jn Asia; extensive travel to 5 continents; vocal
train.in� skiln&, tennis; SCUBA diving c:ertification; CPR certilication;
language slcills in Chinese and Prench. 



�A James M. Hardy, Ph.D. 
j v � ORGANIZATION DEVELOPMENT CONS TANT 

Route 1, Box 77C • Pippin Hollow• Erwin, Tennessee 37650 • (615) 743 - 7685 

Joe Gossett 
Executive Director 
World Service Office, Inc. 
Narcotics Anonymous 
P.O. Box 9999 
Van Nuys, California 91409 

Dear Mr. Gossett: 

May 18, 1993 

I appreciate your choosing our firm as a finalist in the decision 
process to select a consultant firm for your project. I also ap
preciate your sending me the voluminous materials, all of which I 
have reviewed. 

Based on my understanding of the materials, it seems to me that the 
purpose of what I would call your "Year 2000 Project," is to provide 
long term direction for the World Service Fellowship and to stream
line the organization's structure and delivery system to actualize 
that direction. More specifically, it seems to me that the project 
should be designed to: 

•Generate definitive and useful internal and external data for
goal setting and for organization design with emphasis on eval
uation of present World Service practices.

eGive direction and guidance to the organization for the years 
1995-2000 through formulation of long range goals and expected 
outcomes. 

eOptimize "ownership" of World Service by ensuring opportunities 
for influential input and genuine involvement of the membership. 

eProvide a streamlined organization structure and delivery system 
for efficiently coordinating multiple activities, promoting grass
roots involvement, providing needed services and effectively ac
hieving the organization's long range goals and short term ob
jectives. 

eMaximize the application of World Service's resources to achieve
ment of priority goals and objectives. 

I recommend that the "Year 2000 Project" be accomplished through six 
separate but interrelated phases. Although the exact content of the 
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phases is not determinable at this time, following is a brief 
description of the process elements of each recommended phase. 

2. 

Phase I: Diagnosis and Design - This phase begins with a "Year 
2000 Task Force" meeting with the Project Consultant to finalize the 
project design; identify data sources; and provide input on "areas 
of inquiry" for each data source. In addition this phase includes 
the accomplishment of several technical tasks: development of in
strumentation, pre-testing all instruments, development of interviewer/ 
recorder materials, drawing of samples and finalization of the data 
tabulation and analysis design. 

Phase II: Data Retrieval and Analysis - This phase consists of 
collec·ting data from all primary data sources through designated 
methods (i.e., individual interviews, questionnaires, assessment in
strumentation, group interviews, focus groups, etc.); reducing and 
analyzing all data through appropriate statistical applications and 
content analysis; and developing a Data Base Report for use in goal 
formulation in Phase III. In addition, all data related to organiza
tion structure and delivery systems will be separately analyzed and 
summarized £or use in Phase IV. 

l, f' { • :ri . 

Phase III: Goal Formulation and Approval - This phase consists of 
conducting a 2�3 day "Future Directions Conference" attended by the 
organization's key leadership {from 60 to 100 persons). The ob
jectives of the conference are threefold: 1) To become familiar with 
the organization's corporate planning process and how it will be used; 
2) To formulate the organization's corporate goals and expected out
comes for the year 2000, based on relevant internal and external da
3) To contribute to the on-going r-newal of the organization and com
mitment to its desired future. Prior to the conference, all partici
pants will receive copies of the Data Base Report {Phase II) for study
and review and for deriving implications for the future. Following
the conference, the goal formulation may need to be tested with per
sons who were not present and who need to be involved. Finally, the
corporate goals and expected outcomes will be formally approved by
appropriate boards and committees, published in an attractive format
and disseminated.

Phase IV: Organization Design - This phase consists of the Year 
2000 Task Force working with the Project Consultant to: 1) Identify 
the functions necessary to achieve the organization's goals (using 
data produced in Phase II and the goals and expected outcomes for
mulated in Phase III); 2) Develop optional organizational and de
livery system models and criteria for judging the models; 3) Select, 
using a Decision Matrix, the model that best meets the criteria; 
4) Fully describe the selected model for presentation to the appro
priate committee and/or board for decision.

Phase V: Transition and Operational Planning - This phase con
sists of the officers and the executive director examining the ap
proved organizational structure and delivery system model (Phase 
IV) and the organization's corporate goals and expected outcomes (Phase
III) in light of the following kinds of questions: 1) What changes
will be required in the organization's constitution and by-laws, if
any? 2) What new skills on the part of staff and elected officers
will need to be developed? 3) What new capabilities and resources
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will be required? 4) What are the implications for current policies, 
procedures and systems? These are only illustrative questions -
there will undoubtedly be many others. The officers and the executive 
director need to set in motion the strategic activities necessary to 
manage and/or resolve the critical issues raised by the foregoing kinds 
of questions. 

In addition, the officers and the executive director need to iden
tify the organization's operating units and provide appropriate train
ing and support for each unit to generate broad participation in set
ting annual unit objectives that will move toward the achievement of 
the organization's long range goals. Finally, the key leaders need 
to ensure collaboaration among operating units and integration of all 
efforts as a basis for allocating the organization's limited resources. 

Phase VI: Implementation - This phase consists of implementing all 
strategies and achieving all objectives set by operating units. It 
also involves conducting an annual up-date and review session in which 
the corporate goals and·expected outcomes are reviewed and either 
refined, changed and/or reaffirmed, based on: l)Performance on unit 
objectives and strategies; 2) Changes within the organization; 3) Changes 
in the environment. At ·that time also, recommendations should be made 
for the allocation of resources to ensure that all goals are satis
factorily achieved by the year 2000. 

Our firm is prepared to provide consulting services in Phases I, II, 
III and IV of the project. I will function as the primary consultant -
for the project. My personal vitae is enclosed which details my 
background and experience with several client organizations. In 
addition, data tabulation and analysis and assistance in data col
lection will be provided by JMH's head of data analysis. 

World Service Office key staff will be involved in all phases of the 
project but will have primary responsibility for retrieval and analysis 
of membership and financial data in Phase II and complete staff re
sponsibility in Phases V and VI. In addition, documentation of re
sults throughout the project will be a World Service Office staff re
sponsibility. 

The estimated consultant cost for the project is as follows: 

Consultant Fee (Dr. James M. Hardy) ••••••••.• $16,000.00 

Data Processing •••.•••.•••••.•••.•••••••••••• 2,500.00 

Data Collection/Content Analysis 
Assistant . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l,S00.·oo 

TOTAL CONSULTANT FEES •••••• $20,000.00 

In addition, the cost will include all consultant travel expenses 
(airfare, ground transportation, hotel, meals, materials, etc.) which 
cannot be estimated at this time due to lack of information on the 
location and frequency of meetings. 
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I cannot attend the entire meeting on June 24-27. I can attend June 
25 and 26. It is at this meeting that I would suggest finalizing th� 
project design, identifying all data sources and generating input 
on "areas of inquiry" for each data source. 

Incidentally, we may ·be able to save some travel expense since I am in 
Southern Calif9rnia fairly often. For example, I'll be in Bakersfield 
May 26-30 and in Bakersfield and San Diego July 15-22. 

I hope that this letter and the enclosure are responsive to the ques
tions contained in your letter of May 4 and provide the kind of in
formation you require for making a decision on your consultant re
source. Please let me know if you have questions and/or if I can 
provide additional information. 

M. Hardy

encl: Vitae 






